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Combating isolation and loneliness

Did you know that one
in five Americans over the
age of 50 are affected by
isolation, which is associated with higher rates of
chronic disease, depression, dementia and death?
As we age, circumstances in our lives often
change. We retire from a
job, friends move away
or health issues convince
us to eliminate or restrict
driving. When changes
like these occur, we may
not fully realize how they
will affect our ability to
stay connected and engaged and how much they
can impact our overall
health and well-being.
To help raise awareness, the Southwestern
Pennsylvania Area Agency on Aging (AAA) is supporting the 2016 Eldercare Locator “Home for

the Holidays” campaign
to address the problems
that result from social
isolation and loneliness
in older adults. Funded
by the Administration on
Aging, this campaign,
led by n4a in partnership
with AARP Foundation,
is conducting public outreach activities to bring
attention to this important
issue.
In an effort to promote
the “Home for the Holidays” campaign, the AAA
is linking the campaign
brochure, “Expand Your
Circles: Prevent Isolation and Loneliness as
you Age,” to the Agency
website. The brochure
provides information and
resources to help those
suffering from loneliness
leading to despair. To

download a copy of the
brochure and to learn how
you can join the campaign
to raise awareness of the
possible consequences of
loneliness, please visit
www.swpa-aaa.org. If
you do not have access
to a computer, please feel
free to call 1-888-3002704 or 724-489-8080,
extension 4430, to request
a copy of the brochure,
or visit the AAA office
at 305 Chamber Plaza,
Charleroi.
To further assist in
promoting the campaign,
the January Senior Times
will publish information
from the brochure, including a self-assessment
checklist for readers who
might be concerned about
their own isolation or the
isolation of a loved one. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Board of Directors will meet on the following dates
in 2017: Jan 10
Sept 5
Mar 7
Nov 16
May 2
Dec 5
Jun 6
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Advisory Council will meet on the following dates
in 2017: Feb 2
Sep 7
Oct 12
Apr 6
Dec 7
Jun 1

Thank you to our generous contributors
Thank you to the fol- as “SPONSORS” of the
lowing generous Senior Senior Times.
Times’ contributors for
their support of our misSPONSORS
sion to provide quality
HAPPY
information to older adults
Jack A. Driscoll
RETIREMENT !
in southwestern Pennsylvania.
Congratulations to
The names of all conJoanne Schuster
tributors are acknowledged
upon retirement from
IN Memoriam
in the Senior Times unless
the Southwestern PA
anonymity is requested.
Area Agency on Aging!
Marjorie Haines
Contributors that make doIn Memory of
Wishing you the best
nations up to $25 are recDavid Haines
on the many adventures
ognized as “DONORS.”
yet to come!
Contributors that make
donations from $26 to
$49 receive “PATRONS” The official registration and financial information of the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
recognition. Contributors Department of State Bureau of Charitable Organizations by calling
of donations that are $50 toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration does
and over are recognized not imply endorsement.

Donation Coupon

*Please use this coupon to make personal donations
of support, for recognitions of birthdays or special
honors and for offering memorial tributes.
Make your donation payable to: SWPAAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022-1607

amount of donation

Name__________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________Zip_____________
May we print your name as a donor?
____Yes ____No
Are you a member of a senior center?
____ Yes ____No
Type of donation: ___________________________
Email: ______________________ THANK YOU
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Medicare~~After December 7...

Can I make changes to my coverage?

Until December 7, anyone with Medicare can join, switch or drop a Medicare
Advantage Plan and their new coverage will begin on January 1, 2017.
Between January 1–February 14, if you are in a Medicare Advantage Plan, you can
leave that plan and switch to Original Medicare. If you switch to Original Medicare
during this period, you’ll have until February 14 to also join a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan to add drug coverage. Your coverage will begin the first day of the
month after the plan gets your enrollment request. During this period, you can’t:
Switch from Original Medicare to a Medicare Advantage Plan.
Switch from one Medicare Advantage Plan to another.
Switch from one Medicare Prescription Drug Plan to another.
Join, switch, or drop a Medicare Medical Savings Account Plan.

Medicare Special Enrollment Periods

In most cases, you must stay enrolled for the calendar year starting the date your
coverage begins. However, in certain situations, you may be able to join, switch,
or drop a Medicare Advantage Plan during a Special Enrollment Period. Some
examples are:
You change where you live and move out of your plan’s service area.
You have Medicaid.
You qualify for Extra Help, a program that helps people who have limited incomes
and resources pay Medicare prescription drug costs.
You live in an institution (like a nursing home).
You lose your current coverage, for instance, by losing your employer covered
insurance.
You have a chance for other coverage, for instance, insurance covered by a new
employer.
Your plan changes its contract with Medicare.
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2017 Medicare costs at a glance

Listed below are basic costs for people with
Medicare. If you want to
see and compare costs for
specific health care plans,
visit the Internet online
Medicare Plan Finder.
If you want specific
cost information (like
whether you’ve met your
deductible, how much
you’ll pay for an item or
service that you received,
or the status of a claim),
visit MyMedicare.gov.
P a r t A p re m i u m :
Most people don’t pay
a monthly premium for
Part A (sometimes called
“premium-free Part A”).
If you buy Part A, you’ll
pay up to $413 each month
in 2017.
Part A hospital inpatient deductible and
coinsurance: You pay—
$1,316 deductible for

each benefit period
Days 1-60: $0 coinsurance for each benefit
period
Days 61-90: $329 coinsurance per day of each
benefit period
Days 91 and beyond:
$658 coinsurance per each
“lifetime reserve day” after
day 90 for each benefit
period (up to 60 days over
your lifetime)
Beyond lifetime reserve days: all costs
Part B premium: The
standard Part B premium
amount in 2017 will be
$134 (or higher depending
on your income). However, most people who
get Social Security benefits will pay less than this
amount ($109 on average).
Part B deductible and
coinsurance: $183 in
2017. After your deduct-

ible is met, you typically
pay 20% of the Medicareapproved amount for most
doctor services (including most doctor services
while you’re a hospital
inpatient), outpatient therapy, and durable medical
equipment.
Part C monthly premium varies by plan.
Part D monthly premium varies by plan (higherincome consumers may
pay more).
NOTE: Southwestern PA Area Agency on
Aging APPRISE Medicare health insurance
counselors are available
to assist with any Medicare-related questions
or concerns. Call 1-888300-2704 or 724-4898080, extension 4438, for
Medicare assistance.

James A. Marks, DPM
Nicholas J. Lowery, DPM
Dr. Marks and his partner, Dr. Lowery who also specializes in
reconstructive foot and ankle surgery and fracture care, are
proud to have built a reputation for delivering quality foot and
ankle care with sincere friendliness and compassion.

Accepting New Patients
For appointments, call (724) 222-5635
208 Wellness Way, Washington, PA 15301

whsdocs.org
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Pick the

Provee

Medicaid
Plan.

“We’re available to you
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.”
We’re here for you. Not just from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., but 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our LIFE
Center is right down the road. Not in Pittsburgh. And unlike other Medicaid plans, Senior LIFE oﬀers all
Medicaid and Medicare services in one place. If you’re looking for a local healthcare plan that
provides high-quality care, it’s time you look into Senior LIFE.
There are NO costs for Senior LIFE Services for those who qualify.
To learn more about Senior LIFE, call 1-877-998-LIFE (5433).

LIFE enrollment starts now.
Choose Senior LIFE. Now Hiring. Go to QNSRecruiting.com for postings.

WA S H I N G T O N • G R E E N E
UNIONTOWN

CLOSE & PERSONAL • www.SeniorLifePA.com • 1-877-998-LIFE (5433)
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Masontown Senior Center: Thankful for Volunteers!

Kristin Dunham, CEO of Albert Gallatin Human Services, Inc. (left), is pictured with Clara Delaney, Masontown
Site Council president, who accepted a special appreciation award on behalf of all of the Senior Center volunteers.

“What is the essence of
life? To serve others and to
do good.” — Aristotle
“Service to others is
the rent you pay for your
room here on Earth.”
— Muhammad Ali
“We make a living by
what we get, but we make
a life by what we give.”
— Winston Churchill
“Only a life lived for
others is worth living.”
— Albert Einstein
“The best way to find
yourself is to lose yourself
in the service of others.”
— Mahatma Gandhi

We Welcome YOU to SAVE!
60 Certified Pre-Owned Cars & Trucks on SALE!
LATE MODELS FOR MUCH LESS!
**Top $ for Trades!** **EXPERT FINANCING!**
LIKE US O N
FACEBO O K
FO R S ERV ICE
CO UP O N S

edged the many volunteers who contributed
their time and talents in
very special ways.
In the last year, the
Masontown Center provided 40,925 home-delivered meals and 11,070

congregate meals. Clara
Delaney, president of the
Masontown Site Council,
accepted an award on
behalf of all of the senior
center volunteers, who
contributed 5,875 volunteer hours this year. Kay

�- rrf!7lte lcuo t�

/Ju� and /J can jnooe it.'))

Question:
Can I sell my land to my children
at a discount?

Answer:

WE BUY CARS!
adno=6232842
adno=6111169

Quotes by which
volunteers live

Nearly 50 volunteers
attended the annual Volunteer Dinner on Friday,
October 21 at the Masontown Senior Center.
The theme, “Blue Skies,
Sunshine, and YOU,” reflected the sunny attitude
of the volunteers and the
joy that they each bring
into the lives of so many.
Kristin Dunham, CEO
of Albert Gallatin Human
Services, Inc., welcomed
the group and acknowl-

Novasky was recognized
as Volunteer of the Year
and received the prestigious Virginia McCann
Award.
Everyone enjoyed the
stuffed pork chop dinner
and the entertainment
provided by Jerry Burden, who contributed his
outstanding vocal talents
to the festivities.
Note: For information
on the many volunteer
opportunities available at
senior centers, as well as
through the Area Agency
on Aging, please contact
your local senior center or
the Area Agency on Aging
nearest you, listed on page
2 of this publication.

RE GE MBO MOTORS

12 5 W ilso n R o a d • Exit32 B - In tersta te 70
Ben tleyville, PA 15314 • 72 4- 2 39- 2 2 00

tre g e m b o m o to rs . c o m

Of course…but seek competent
counsel before you tip the family
boat toward a penalty.

Attorney Roger J. Gaydos
www.gaydoselderlaw.com
www.gaydoslegal.com

V
124-i45-4"30
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Dom Care extends a thank you and best wishes

The holidays are often a time of reflection
about life and values and
what we each can do to
make the world a better
place. This past year,
the Southwestern Area
Agency on Aging (AAA)
Domiciliary (Dom) Care
Program said goodbye
to two Dom Care home
providers whose many
years of commitment to
the program made a difference in the lives of
several individuals, and,
by doing so, did their part
to improve the world.
In 2016, the Area
Agency on Aging Dom
Care Program presented
Certificates of Appreciation and bid farewell, with
their best wishes to Theodora “Teddy” and Thomas
Beck and Dan Kosek,
whose family joined him
in providing care. The
Becks retired after serving
as Dom Care providers
for more than 17 years,
and the Koseks retired

after more than 27 years
with the program, which
was created to provide a
homelike living arrangement for adults age 18
and older who need assistance with activities of
daily living and are unable to live independently.
Both home providers’ participation in the program
was exemplary. Their
retirement, however, was
a reminder that the AAA
has a continued need for
caring, understanding and
patient individuals who
are willing to become
certified Domiciliary Care
providers and willing to
open their homes to persons who are unable to
fully care for themselves.
The Domiciliary
(Dom) Care Program has
been available to individuals in Fayette, Greene and
Washington Counties by
providing quality care in
a family-like environment
for more than 30 years and
it continues to be an excel-

WASHINGTON COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Come Ride With Us!
Providing Door-To-Door Service
To Persons Age 65 and Older
in Washington County.
Schedule Your Ride Today
Call: 724-223-8747
www.freedom-transit.org

Dan Kosek (left) displaying the Certificate of Appreciation
he received from the Southwestern PA Area Agency on
Aging Domiciliary Care Program for the 27 years of
dedicated service to the program is joined by his daughter
Kim Byers, his wife Helen, and his grandson, (Kim’s son).

lent housing alternative
for individuals who are
unable to live alone in the
community.
With more than 27
years of service, Dan
Kosek had been with the
program longer than any
other AAA provider. Mr.
Kosek said that he originally heard about the
Domiciliary Care program
from someone who was
a Dom Care provider at
the time. After so many
years, Mr. Kosek, continues to say, “This is a
good program that helps
individuals and it was a
rewarding experience (for

me), too.”
Individuals who are
provided a home are able
to choose with whom they
will live and providers are
able to choose, as well, to
whom they will provide
a home. Mr. Kosek will
be remembered for his
kindness and willingness
to help anyone including
those who might have
been turned away by others.
Teddy Beck says that
she first heard about the
program from her neighbor who was a Dom Care
provider. After learning
more about the program

JAZZY

CONSIGNMENT & ARTISAN CENTER
Monday-Friday 11-6

Saturday 10-5

540 Broad Avenue
Belle Vernon, PA 15012
724-243-3405
Visit us on Facebook
We offer new and gently used designer
clothes & accessories

Theodora “Teddy” and Thomas Beck display their
Certificate of Appreciation from the Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging Domiciliary Care Program for
their many years of service and dedication to the program.

and giving it much consideration, Mrs. Beck said
that she contacted the Area
Agency on Aging, Inc.,
and started the process to
become a certified Domiciliary Care provider. She
knew that she too could
make a difference by
opening her home to help
individuals who needed
a place to live. Eventually her husband, Thomas,
took the training and followed in her footsteps.
Teddy and Thomas
Beck said, “The individuals became like family to
us and we went the extra
mile to provide extra loving care,” adding, “We put
our whole heart into the
program and found it very
rewarding.”
Over the years, the
Koseks and the Becks
opened their homes to
many consumers who
needed supervision but
who were not eligible
for nursing facility care.

Knowing that there is
always an adjustment process for individuals who
move to a new home, the
qualities of caring, understanding and patience
required for being a Dom
Care provider were qualities possessed by both the
Koseks and the Becks.
For that, and for the
many years of service
and dedication to helping
others, the Area Agency
on Aging Domiciliary
Care program is grateful to the Kosek and the
Beck families and extends
best wishes to both for a
happy and healthy holiday
season.
If the experiences of
the Koseks and Becks
have motivated you to
consider whether you
have the compassion to
help others by opening
your home and becoming
certified as a Dom Care
provider, please contact
See Dom Care page 7
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the Southwestern Pa Area
Agency on Aging Domiciliary Care program at
1-800-411-5655, extension 4617. The call may
change your life, as well
as the lives of others who
are unable to live independently.
Are you interested in
becoming a Domiciliary
Care Provider?
The Southwestern
Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., is looking for persons in Fayette, Greene
and Washington Counties
who are willing to open
their homes and offer a
family-like environment
for eligible adults who
are unable to live independently due to physical,
intellectual or age-related
impairments. Over the
30 years that the Area
Agency on Aging has
been offering Domiciliary
Care services throughout
the three-county area,
Domiciliary (Dom) Care
Providers have come from
all walks-of-life. They
have been widows and
widowers, as well as retired individuals whose
children have grown and
left, leaving a home that
is too large and, perhaps,
too expensive to maintain for only one or two
in a household. The two
things that they have most
in common is that they are
everyday people and that
their care makes a difference in their communities
and in the lives of others.
In return for sharing
their homes and their care
services, Dom Care Providers retain, tax exempt,
$978 a month for each
individual residing with

them. Services include
cooking, cleaning, laundry, medication setup,
scheduling and providing
transportation to medical appointments. After
Domiciliary Care homes
are certified to meet the
required fire, health and
local zoning standards,
they may accommodate
1-3 residents.
If you are interested
in becoming certified in
the Domiciliary Care Program to provide a quality
living alternative for a
person who meets the
criteria, or if you want
to refer someone who
will benefit from the Program’s services, contact
Southwestern Pennsylvania Area Agency on
Aging Domiciliary Care
Program at 1-800-4115655, ext. 4617. You may
also email ckopanic@
swpa-aaa.org, or write
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Domiciliary Care Program, 305 Chamber Plaza,
Charleroi, or Fax: 724483-9364.
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Brownsville Senior Center
contributes ornament
for Capitol tree

Each year, the Pennsylvania Department of Aging
invites senior center participants to create and donate
ornaments for the Capitol tree, which is placed in the
main rotunda of the Harrisburg Capitol Complex.
The handmade, non-breakable ornaments were accepted by the Department of Aging Communications
Office in Harrisburg through November 21. Pictured
at Crosskeys’ Brownsville Senior Center displaying
the ornament that they contributed toward decorating
the Capitol tree are (left to right) Victoria Pennington,
Maxine Thompson and Georgette Frye.
The Christmas tree, which is more than 20 feet
tall, came from one of Pennsylvania’s 1,400 Christmas tree farms. The beautifully decorated Capitol
rotunda tree is available for countless visitors to view
during the holiday season and through early January.

Staying healthy during the winter
As we age, our body’s
ability to maintain a constant temperature is diminished, and certain diseases
and conditions may make
controlling the body’s
temperature even more
difficult.
During cold temperatures, up to 90% of your
body’s heat loss escapes
through your skin. The
rest, you exhale from your
lungs.
Hypothermia, which
occurs if your body temperature goes below 95
degrees F, is a medical
emergency that occurs
when your body loses heat
faster than it produces it.
As important as it is to
take precautions to keep
your body temperature at
98.6 degrees F, it is also
important to remain active
during the winter.
As you spend time enjoying winter activities
such as skating, skiing and
building snowmen with
your grandchildren, stay
on the lookout for signs of
hypothermia. These signs

include:
Shivering
Loss of motor control
Cold skin
Discoloration of ears,
fingers, nose or toes
Drowsiness
Confusion
Speech difficulties
Although winter can
be dangerous, it’s important to remain active. Take
steps now to prepare for
the winter months and enjoy them safely. There are
many ways to be safe this
winter, for instance:
Avoid going out during storms or when the
temperature is very low.
Keep your home warm,
even when you are out.
Coming home to a warm
home is an easy way to
prevent frostbite and hypothermia.
If you think you or a
loved one is suffering from
hypothermia, call 911 immediately.
~~Source: http://www.
acl.gov/NewsRoom/Publications/docs/HealthyLivingTips_
Healthy_Winter.pdf 

Providing Personal Care with Consumer
Choice, Control, and Respect

Serving Fayette, Greene, and
Washington Counties
CALL TODAY!
Always hiring direct care workers!

TRI-COUNTY PATRIOTS FOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING
www.tripil.com
Voice 724-223-5115 TTY 724-228-4028
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Avocado Iced Black Bean Brownies offer delicious
flavor, protein, fiber and omega 3 fatty acid

You don’t have to wait until after the holidays to think about healthful desserts. If you are interested in increasing the protein and fiber in your diet, you
will add about 24 grams of protein and 20 grams of fiber to your old brownie
recipe by replacing the white flour with black beans.
Black Bean Brownies
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees and grease or spray an 8 x 8-inch baking pan.
1 can (15 oz.) black beans, drained and rinsed, or 2 cups cooked
3 eggs
¼ cup unsweetened cocoa powder
¾ cup sugar
3 Tbsp. vegetable oil,
or 1 ½ Tbsp. olive oil and 1 ½ Tbsp. butter
½ tsp. baking powder
1 pinch of salt
½ cup dark chocolate chips
½ cup chopped walnuts (optional)
Put the first seven ingredients into a blender or food processor and blend
until smooth. Transfer to a bowl and stir in the chocolate chips and walnuts.
Pour into the prepared pan. Bake for 35 minutes or until a toothpick inserted
into the center comes out clean. Let cool and cut. Makes 9 squares.
If you like icing, take your Black Bean Brownies one step closer to healthful
perfection with the following icing recipe that decreases the fat by using fiber
and omega-3-fatty-acid-rich avocado in place of butter or shortening.
Chocolate Avocado Icing
2 avocados
2 tsp. lemon juice
1 pound of powdered sugar
½ cup cocoa powder
Beat 2 avocado in a mixer with the 2 teaspoons of
lemon juice for 2 minutes. Slowly beat in the one pound of
powdered sugar and the ½ cup of cocoa powder until smooth.
Spread the chocolate icing over your 8 x 8-inch brownie before cutting.
Note: The icing recipe is enough for a thick layer of icing on the 8” x 8” pan
of brownies. Try making only half of a recipe if you want a thinner layer of
icing on your brownie.

Places with holiday names for trivial holiday talk

500 West Berkeley Street, Uniontown, PA 15401
uniontownhospital.com ~ 724-430-5000

Mount Holly, N.C. (population 14,016) and Holly
Springs, Miss. (7,574).
There is Snowflake, Ariz.

adno=6232804

Place names associated
with the holiday season
consist of a dozen places
named Holly, including

(5,644), Santa Claus,
Ind. (2,479), North Pole,
Alaska (2,178), Noel,
Mo. (1,831) and — if you
know about reindeer —
Dasher, Ga. (959) and Rudolph, Wis. (433). There is
also Unity, N.H. (1,615)
and Peace, N.D. (28).
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Population Estimates
http://www.census.gov/
popest/data/cities/totals/2014/SUB-EST2014.
html
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December Social Security Update

by Danielle LarsonSocial Security District
Manager in Rostraver
Social Security
covers you when
you are abroad
Many Americans
travel during the holidays and Social Security
wants you to know that
they have you covered,

even outside the nation’s
borders. Social Security is with you through
life’s journey, even if
you’re traveling outside
the United States. Many
people who travel or
live outside the country
receive some kind of
Social Security benefit,
including retired and

disabled workers, as
well as spouses, widows, widowers, and
children.
If you’re a U.S.
citizen, you may receive your Social Security payments outside the United States
as long as you are eligible. When we say
you are “outside the
United States,” we
mean you’re not in
one of the 50 states,
the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the U.S.
Virgin Islands, Guam,
the Northern Mariana
Islands, or American Samoa. Once you’ve been
outside the United States
for at least 30 days in a
row, we consider you to
be outside the country.

Let us take care of your loved one

Non-Medieal In-Dome Care
Personal Care• Housekeeping
Meal Preparation • Medicine Reminders
Laundry• Errands

724-430-2444

www.yourcomfortingcare.com

Because We Care For You

Whether you’re off to
Europe, or considering
a stay in our newly reopened neighbor, Cuba,
you may be able to receive your Social Security benefits even while
you’re outside the United
States. If you receive
Supplemental Security
Income (SSI), you cannot receive benefits if
you’re outside of the
United States for a month
or more.
If you’re traveling
outside the U.S. for an
extended amount of time,
it’s important that you
tell Social Security the
date you plan to leave
and the date you plan
to come back, no matter how long you expect

Get

your travel to last.
You can use this online tool at www.socialsecurity.gov/international/
payments_outsideUS.
html to find out if you
can continue to receive
your Social Security benefits if you are outside
the United States or are
planning to go outside
the United States. This
tool will help you find out
if your retirement, disability, or survivor’s payments will continue as
long as you are eligible,
stop after six consecutive
calendar months, or if
certain country-specific
restrictions apply.
When you live outside the United States,
you receive a question-
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naire periodically. Your
answers will determine
if you still are eligible
for benefits. Return the
questionnaire to the office that sent it as soon
as possible. If you don’t,
your payments will stop.
In addition to responding to the questionnaire,
notify us promptly about
changes that could affect
your payments.
You can also read the
publication titled Your
Payments While You Are
Outside the United States
at www.socialsecurity.
gov/pubs.
Securing today and
tomorrow is a priority
with Social Security, no
matter where you might
be living.

at Breast Cancer!
ammograms ny ay!

HealthPLEX Imaging offers walk-in screening
Mammograms Any Day. Stop in when it’s
convenient for you any time from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Our 3-D imaging
equipment helps detect
invasive cancer earlier.
It’s one easy way to
knock out breast cancer.

No appointment
No prescription
No problem
WillowPointe Plaza
800 Plaza Drive, Suite 170
Belle Vernon, PA 15012
724-379-1900
MM/CL-ST/9-16
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Ombudsman advocate for residents and families of the long-term living system
care services at facilities,
such as nursing homes,
assisted living facilities
and personal care homes,
as well as to those receiving long-term care services
in their homes. There is
no charge for Ombudsman services and they are
confidential, including
protecting the identity of
complainants, upon request.

I hear granite was formed
“hundreds of years ago.”

“300 million years” would be
closer! How’s that for longevity?

724−745−4413

www.gaydosmonument.com

The Area Agency on
Aging Ombudsman is:
• a trained individual who
can help if you have a
complaint or problem with
any long-term care service;
• a source to provide information about your rights as
a consumer and assistance
in exercising those rights;
• an advocate for high
standards of quality of
care who promotes strict
enforcement of those standards;
• a promoter of the highest
quality of life for care-dependent Pennsylvanians,
60 years-of-age and older;
• a consumer representative who works within
the legislative and rulemaking process to improve
long-term care services
throughout the state; and
• a person who assists
long-term care consumers
in pursuing remedies to
their problems.
The Ombudsman can

• Families and friends of
individuals who live in
nursing or assisted living
facilities or personal-care
homes.
• Staff of long-term care
facilities.
• Government Agencies
that monitor quality of care
in long-term care facilities.
Ombudsman handle:
• Questions about billing
and charges, including
those covered by Medicare
and Medicaid;
• Concerns about the quality of care or treatment
from a long-term care
service provider; and
• Appeals regarding transfers, discharges, discontinuance, or changes in

services.
For more information
on the Ombudsman Program, contact the county
Ombudsman/Care Management Supervisor nearest you in:
• Fayette County, contact
William Teagarden via
email at wteagarden@
swpa-aaa.org or telephone
724-430-4850, ext 13.
• Greene County, contact
Minnie Boles via email
at mboles@caswg.org or
telephone 724-852-2893,
ext 533.
• Washington County, contact Allison Cole at colealli@co.washington.pa.us or
telephone 724-228-6856.

answer questions, provide
information and make referrals to long-term care
programs and related
services. The Ombudsman coordinates efforts
with other organizations
concerned with the quality of life of long-term
care residents. Ombudsman encourage resident,
*Pennsylvania’s Empowered
family and community
Expert Residents (PEER)
involvement in issues afThe Pennsylvania Empowered Expert Residents
fecting long-term care
(PEER) program is an Ombudsman initiative to
facilities. Ombudsman are
also available to provide train individuals residing in nursing, personal care
community education and and assisted living homes to be advocates and to
awareness of residents’ enhance the quality of care and life where they reside. Implemented in 2002, PEER was the first of its
rights.
kind in the nation. State certified ombudsmen teach
Who can be an Omresidents residing in long-term care facilities about
budsman?
their rights and how to advocate and maintain their
Ombudsman can be:
• Residents of nursing rights for themselves and their fellow peers. Residents
and personal-care homes, are taught how to work with facility staff to enhance
trained to be *Pennsylva- their quality of care and life for all residents. Selfnia’s Empowered Expert resolution and empowerment are themes consistently
emphasized in all trainings. The PEER program also
Residents.
• Individuals receiving offers residents additional information and resources
long-term care services that help residents to be a part of the solution.
in their homes and comSources: http://www.swpa-aaa.org and www.aging.
munities.
pa.gov/Pages/default.aspx and swpa-aaa.org

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates

Call or Write for Free Brochure
RRIER
FREE
STAIRLIFTS
275 Curry
Hollow
Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625
BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS

adno=6232796

In Pennsylvania, the
Ombudsman Program is
made available by the
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging, as well
as by each Area Agency on
Aging. Ombudsman are
federally mandated, legally-based and state certified
through standardized training to actively advocate
and give voice to older
consumers of long-term
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Juggling caregiving and work, especially during the holidays

ognize your needs and the
needs of other employed
caregivers.
• Keep communication
channels open with your
supervisor or human services department.
• Utilize your company’s
available resources. Remember that businesses
want and need to keep
good workers. They want
to provide support for their
employees.
• Use your vacation time
and make sure the time is
spent nurturing you.
• Make time for you. Do
what works for you. Spend
time with friends, family
members, or participate
in a group. Spend time
alone. Plant a garden, go
for long walks, read, take
a hot aroma therapy bath.
Do whatever it takes to
nurture yourself.
Caregivers~~
By developing coping
strategies, you may be able
to avoid reaching the point

Pento

Homecare Agency
Affordable In-Home Personal Care

68 Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

724-322-1683
pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com
Visit our website at
www.PentoHomecareAgency.com

Providing care for
someone you love who is
no longer able to take care
of him- or herself produces
a wide range of emotions.
It’s natural to feel sadness
and grief for your loved
one’s losses and for the
loss of your own previous
life. Over time, more emotions may surface.
You may have days when
you feel:
• Angry and resentful
• Guilty and impatient
• Ashamed and lonely
• Sorry for yourself
• Fearful of the future
These are normal responses to the extreme
changes that providing
care can bring to your life.
As a caregiver, you
donate a great deal of your
time and energy to someone else’s needs, and often
ignore your own. When
difficult emotions surface,
remember that you have
your own needs. Let your
feelings prompt you to do
something for yourself.
Take a break: watch the
birds, read a magazine,
listen to a favorite song,
talk about your feelings
to family, friends and/or
spiritual leaders, or just
meditate.
Join a support group:
Support groups provide
caregivers with the opportunity to share with
other caregivers and learn

other resource for finding
help nationally and in your
community. Visit the U.S.
Administration on Aging’s
Eldercare Locator http://
www.eldercare.gov/ or
1-800-677-1116 can connect you to services.
~~Source: http://
www.acl.gov/NewsRoom/
Publications

Better care means a better quality of life.

At DaVita®, our approach is
to treat people, not just their
kidney disease.
Our highly trained clinical and support teams, as well as
a wide range of tools and services, help patients manage
their health, their care and their life.
:: Personalized care teams
to address physical,
emotional and financial
needs.

:: Treatment options to suit
any lifestyle.

:: Clinical outcomes that are
the best or among the best
in virtually every category.

:: Convenient services to
simplify insurance, travel,
prescriptions and more.
:: Industry-leading kidney
care information, recipes
and tools on DaVita.com.

OAK SPRINGS DAVITA
764 LOCUST AVE., WASHINGTON, PA 15301
Waynesburg Davita
248 Elm Drive, Waynesburg, Pa 15370
Davita Paris
32 Steubenville Pike, Paris Pa 15021

It’s A
PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICES

LOCAL ROUTES: UNIONTOWN, BROWNSVILLE,
CONNELLSVILLE, MASONTOWN/FAIRCHANCE,
FARMINGTON
COMMUTER ROUTES:
PITTSBURGH

www.factbus.com

from one another. Contact
the Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging Family Caregiver Support
Group at 1-888-300-2704
or 724-489-8080, extension 4617.
Get help: Professionals are available and a
third party analyzing the
situation can be a reliable
ally. The Internet is an-

Senior Citizens Ride FREE
(ON LOCAL FIXED ROUTES)

Learn how DaVita can help improve your
quality of life by calling 866-475-7757.

Call For More
Details Today!!!

724.628.RIDE (7433)

adno=6232801

bringing quality to life™

adno=6220169

Two-thirds of all caregivers in the United States
work outside of the home,
which creates a unique
challenge for both working caregivers and their
employers. Juggling caregiving and work-related
responsibilities is not easy.
Some caregivers eventually find it necessary to
turn down job opportunities, quit their jobs, or take
early retirement. Employers face the costs of replacing valuable employees.
By working together, employees and employers
can create a workplace
environment that meets
everyone’s needs.
Finding a balance
• Prioritize your time at
home and at work. Keeping a calendar of activities
helps to identify priorities.
• Learn to delegate. Share
your responsibilities with
others. Do not be afraid to
ask for help.
• Help your company rec-

of exhaustion and burnout,
including becoming numb
to your loved one’s needs
and feelings to a point
where you just don’t care.
Don’t let it go that far; it
may be difficult if not impossible to recover.
• Remember you are not
alone.
• Seek out resources that
can assist you during this
emotionally stressful time
(books, organizations, web
pages, and support groups.
• Find an Eldercare Specialist who can help you
find the services and support you need. Set a positive tone.
• Join a Family Caregiver
Support Group.
• Educate yourself about
the disease or medical
condition of the person in
your care.
Whether you care for
someone with heart disease, stroke or dementia
or whether care takes place
in your own home or at a
distance, many of the daily
challenges are similar.
• Learn new information
and skills and learn how to
adapt to your challenges.
• Get up-to-date and accurate information regarding
your relative’s condition.
• Contact the appropriate
disease-related organization that can guide you to
other resources.
Your emotions
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Government sources reminding the public to watch out for scams
about a wide range of
topics. E-mails can seek
information related to
refunds, filing status,
confirming
personal
information,
ordering
transcripts and verifying
PIN information.       
The
IRSImpersonation Telephone
Scam is an aggressive
and
sophisticated
phone scam targeting
taxpayers,
including
recent immigrants. Callers
claim to be employees
of the IRS, but are not.
These con artists can
sound convincing when
they call. They use fake
names and bogus IRS
identification
badge
numbers. Victims are told
they owe money to the
IRS and it must be paid

promptly through a preloaded debit card or wire
transfer. If the victim
refuses to cooperate, they
are then threatened with
arrest, deportation or
suspension of a business
or driver’s license.
~~Source: Internal Revenue
Services
Sweepstakes &
Lottery Scams
F r a u d u l e n t
telemarketers based in
Jamaica
are
calling
people in the U.S., telling
them that they’ve won a
sweepstakes or foreign
lottery. The Federal Trade
Commission
(FTC),
the nation’s consumer
protection agency, U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, and the
Jamaican Constabulary

build online relationships,
and eventually convince
people to send money in
the name of love. Some
even make wedding plans
before disappearing with
the money.   An online
love interest who asks for
money is almost certainly
a scam artist.
~~Source:
Federal
Trade Commission
Seniors Unwittingly
Smuggle Drugs
Older adults are being
contacted and offered
lavish trips overseas. At
some point, they are asked
to deliver a “present”
or a “gift” to someone
overseas. It turns out
these older adults are
unwittingly smuggling
drugs internationally.
The ruse entices
victims with a promise
of an inheritance or
business opportunity and
the requirement that they
fly to various countries to
meet with “attorneys” or
“business partners,” with
all travel and expenses

paid by the transnational
criminal organization. On
the final leg of the trip,
the victims are asked to
take seemingly harmless
items along with them for
their business contacts at
the next location. Upon
arrival and inspection,
these innocuous items are
found to contain drugs
resulting in detention
and arrest by local
authorities. The drugs are
concealed in everything
from chocolates, picture
frames, tea and markers
to wooden hangers.
~~Source: Department of
Homeland Security
Tech Support Scams
In a recent twist,
scam artists are trying to
break into your computer.
They call, claiming
to be computer techs
associated with wellknown companies like
Microsoft. They say that
they’ve detected viruses
or other malware on your
computer to trick you
into giving them remote
access or paying for
software you don’t need.
These scammers take
advantage
of
your
reasonable
concerns
about viruses and other
threats. Once they’ve
gained your trust, they
may ask you to give them
remote access to your
computer and then make
changes to your settings
HEARING EVALUATIONS, HEARING AID SALES AND SERVICE that could leave your
computer vulnerable or
trick you into installing
malware that could steal
sensitive data, like user
620 N. Main St., Washington, PA
names and passwords.
724-228-4327
~~Source: Federal Trade
51342 National Rd., Suite 1, St. Clairsville, OH 43950
Commission
740-699-0400

“Never Miss What Matters”

with this ad

with this ad

Force say most of these
promotions are likely to be
phony — a trick to get you
to part with some money
— and they are working
together to stop them.
The
fraudulent
telemarketers
typically
identify themselves as
lawyers, customs officials
or lottery representatives,
and tell people they’ve
won vacations, cars or
thousands — even millions
— of dollars. “Winners”
need only pay fees for
shipping,
insurance,
customs duties or taxes
before they can claim their
prizes.
~~Source: Federal Trade
Commission
Sweetheart Scam
Millions of Americans
use dating sites, social
networking sites, and
chat rooms to meet
people. And many forge
successful relationships.
But
scammers
also
use these sites to meet
potential victims. They
create fake profiles to

with this ad

adno=6232806

The Department of
Justice is striving to
combat financial crimes
against older Americans.
Take a moment to review
some of the ongoing
scams and be reminded
that there are people
interested in taking your
identity and your money,
especially during this
holiday and tax season.
IRS related scams
E-mail,
Phishing
and Malware Schemes
involve emails which
are designed to trick
taxpayers into thinking
these
are
official
communications
from
the IRS or others in the
tax industry, including
tax software companies.
The phishing schemes
can
ask
taxpayers

www.petrusohearing.com
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Most times, without
even realizing it people
create memories. Every
moment, especially one
spent doing something
special with loved ones,
creates a memory. It could
be something simple or
something grand that at
some point you realize
has become a cherished
memory.
Seniors from Jefferson
Satellite Center recently
sent a list to the Senior
Times of their memories
of
Christmas’s
past.

Memories of Christmas Past
- far fewer gifts than
children today get
- lots of visitors to our home
to enjoy a meal together
- real Christmas trees that
were often not decorated
until Christmas Eve
-homemade popcorn balls
and taffy
- silvery icicles placed on
the tree one-by-one
- hours of baking and
candy making, especially
grandma’s divinity
- villages set up under the
tree and lots of special
ornaments

Soon a list was compiled
of several seniors who
forwarded their childhood
Christmas memories for
the Senior Times to share
with readers. Enjoy the
trip down memory lane.
Memories are listed in the
order in which they were
received. Some are one
line phrases and some
are brief stories. Take a
moment to enjoy them and
be reminded of your own...
Jefferson
Satellite
Center sent the following
memories of:

Dicken’s A Christmas Carol

by Cindy Bartolotta

December! The month of miracles. The month of Christmas movies. We all
have favorites—The Christmas Story, It’s a Wonderful Life, Miracle on 34th Street.
My favorite has always been Dicken’s A Christmas Carol. I enjoy Alistair Sim’s version, but George C. Scott did a pretty nice job, too. Find the words that will whisk
you to Scrooge’s house and office in Victorian London! Merry Christmas to all.
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Accountant
Anonymous
Bah Humbug
Belle
Bob Cratchit
Charades
Charity
Charles Dickens
Christmas Eve
Coal
Door knocker
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Doornail
Ebenezer Scrooge
Eighteen forty three
Fezziwig
Four ghosts
Fred
Ignorance and want
Jacob Marley
Links of chain
London
Martha
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Mistletoe
Moneyhogger
Prize turkey
Staves
Tiny Tim
Transformation
Victorian
Workhouses
See Answers on Page 20

- Christmas caroling in
large groups around the
town; receiving treats as a
thanks
- stockings full of fruit
Arlene Ludwin from
McGuffey Senior Center
said…
When I was 5 years old,
my grandmother gave me
a dress, shoes and a baby
doll as Christmas gifts.
There was a girl who lived
by us, who was 6 years old
and from a poor family that
was not able to exchange
Christmas gifts as their
father had passed away
and their mother was very
ill. I gave the little girl my
new dress, shoes and baby
doll so the little girl could
have Christmas gifts. I
remember being surprised
when my grandmother
bought me another dress,
shoes and baby doll. She
said that she felt that I
deserved the gifts because
of my generosity to the
poor girl. I will never forget
that for the rest of my life.
Christmas Memories
from Washington Area
Senior Center
My husband played
Santa Claus for many years

and one year my 4 year old
son was sitting on Santa’s
lap (not knowing that it was
his father) and told Santa
that his dad had the same
kind of shoes. ~~Shareen
Ludwin
For Christmas one year
my brother and I wanted
the same type of camera
and we went out shopping
for each other and bought
the same model, wrapped
them up, and gave them to
each other on Christmas.
Our parents soon figured
out what we were up to.
~~Dave Bedillion
I remember making
homemade
Christmas
decorations for the trees.
Stringing popcorn and
making garland out of
rings of paper. ~~Connie
Shrader
Every Christmas my
father would put up a star
in the living room. It would
be anchored to every door
frame and window frame
and he would cover the
lines with tinsel. No one
could help because he put
the tinsel on one strand at
a time and they had to be
even. ~~Dave Fisher
All families being

together for the holiday,
unlike
today
when
everyone is scattered.
~~Patti Mancuso
One Christmas when
I was in my early 50’s
my mom asked me what
gift I wanted. I told her a
butterfly charm. We went
to the jewelry store together
and the one she picked out
was beautiful, but I picked
out a different one that was
not as expensive. From
then until Christmas my
mom was excited and told
everyone she couldn’t wait
for the holiday. When
I opened my gift, she
had purchased the more
expensive charm. Many
tears and smiles followed
and I still have that charm
today. ~~Shirley Bilby
A Christmas Memory
from
Alexa
Pepper,
Monongahela
Senior
Center
One of the best
Christmas memories that I
have was when my husband
and I decorated our house
for our first married
Christmas together. We
worked so very hard,
See Memories page 14

Gateway Senior Housing
Individuals 62 and older
Income Limits Apply
330 Nazer Street Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-833-9217

Now Open

Call to schedule a tour!

1 & 2 Bedroom Units
Hard Wood Flooring
All Major Appliances including Dish Washer
Life Enhancement Activities includes:
Entertainment
Educational Classes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24-Hour Emergency Maintenance
Emergency Pull Cords in each Unit.
On-Site Parking
In-Door Mailing System
Wellness Center
Computer Room
Large Community Room with
outside porch
• Pet Friendly

On-Site Management and Supportive Services available to residents.
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Brief Holiday Toasts

Have you ever wanted to make a holiday toast, but
found yourself at a loss for words? In the future, be
prepared. Keep it brief and easy. Five to fifteen words
is usually enough said. If you can’t think of anything
original and heartfelt, you can always raise your glass
and quote the immortal words of Tiny Tim in Charles
Dickens’s A Christmas Carol, “Here’s to us all! God
bless us every one!”
Another simple, yet, sometimes suitable toast is:
May you never forget what is worth remembering or
remember what is best forgotten.
Finally, remember to acknowledge the host(s): To
our host: happiness, health and prosperity.

seeing all the snow at
Christmas and we never
saw the Christmas tree
until Christmas morning.
We had to wait until the
animals were fed and taken
care of before we opened
our gifts. It was always a
great day with all of our
relatives at our house.
~~Erma Grego
I remember when
Mother and Dad had
Christmas with 20 to
25 people.
We had
enough musical family
members and Jean F. sang
“Somewhere Over the
Rainbow.” That memory
has always stayed with me.
(Name Withheld)
My
Childhood
Christmas
memories
include making cookies;
going to church; playing in
the snow, and eating dinner

Health Care Excellence from an Agency since 1918.
Community Home Health Care
is a non-proﬁt, Medicare certiﬁed,
full service agency with a state license.

Vince Ripepi, DO
Medical Director
Patrick Garman, MHA
Administrator
Patricia Monaghan, RN
Director of Nursing

Podiatry:
Charles Irvin, DPM
Orthopedic Surgery:
Paula Raugellis, DPM
Armando Avolio, MD
Alan Sally, DPM
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C Gastroenterology:
Kristen Hopes-Knerr, PA-C Deepti Dhavaleshwar, MD
Jennifer Hadam, MD
Kevin Monaghan, PA-C
Ari Pressman, MD
Oral
& Maxillofacial
Vincent Ripepi, DO
Surgery:
Michael Scheel, MD
A.R. Khan, ODS, MD
David Welker, MD
Justin Zenner, MD
Ear, Nose, Throat
Louis Felder, MD

I
remember
at
Christmas when we were
small we went house to
house singing Christmas
carols. It was so much fun
spreading the Christmas
Season. Happy Holidays to
all! ~~Shirley Kadash
Venetia Senior Center
sent the following:
There were eight people
in our small house. The
Christmas tree was never
lit until after Christmas Eve
Holy Supper, which was at
10 p.m. Cutouts was my
best gift. ~~Mary K.
I remember how happy
our family was, especially
when our dad put up a
Santa on the chimney of
our house—usually on
the coldest day before
Christmas!
~~Loretta
Stancampanio
My memories are of

ICAL

MED

Our services include a dedicated
team of health care professionals:

F

STAF

Ophthalmology
Patrick Danaher, Md
Even Dreyer, MD
Rinku Dutti, MD
Lawrence Gipson, MD
James Mondzelewski, MD
Michael Rom, MD

• Medical Director
• Registered Nurses
• Certiﬁed Psychiatric Nurse
• Licensed Physical Therapist

Our Family Caring For Yours

General Surgery:
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Pain Management:
Arif Rafi, MD
Jose Ramirez-Del Toro, MD
Colon/Rectal:
Steven Esser, MD

• Licensed Occupational Therapist
• Licensed Speech Therapist
• Medical Social Workers
• Trained Home Health Aides

Most Insurances
Accepted.

4000 Hempﬁeld Blvd, Greensburg, PA 15601

724-837-7730

with the family. (Name
Withheld)
My brother and I were
visiting our grandparents
at their farm in northern
Florida. We hadn’t started
grade school yet. Our first
gift to be opened was a box
that had corn cobs in it. A
big joke from our aunts.
I did receive a baby doll
and my brother received a
stuffed Scottie dog.
Then, at our other
grandparents. All the aunts,
uncles and cousins came
home. A large table was
added to the dining room
table that extended into the
living room. I remember
Aunt Bess roasting the
turkey in the Westinghouse
Electric Roaster and Aunt
Rose arriving with her large
basket of cookies. ~~Rose
Marie Leslie
Peggy Flint told the
following story:
I will always remember
the Christmas when I went
shopping with my father.
We took the streetcar to
town and went to the “5 &
10.” My mother had sent
us to buy a gift for each
person in the family. We
both spotted a clown-face
cookie jar at the same time
and we liked it so much
that we decided it would
be a great gift for the whole
family. That cookie jar
was put on the top of the
refrigerator and remained
there for as long as my
parents lived in that house.
~~Peggy Flint 

Christmas
reflection

adno=6258079

100 Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
Monongahela, PA 15063
www.spartansurg.com
724-483-2760 office
724-483-2762 fax

Memories from page 13
putting up the tree and
hanging lights, etc., until
we were exhausted. After
we were finished, we sat
back and celebrated with a
glass of champagne as we
admired the work we had
done together. It was such
a wonderful feeling!!
Bentleyville
Senior
Center members sent the
following:
My Christmases were
joyful. We didn’t have
much but my mother
always made sure we were
happy. ~~Janet Horvath
When me and my wife
lived in Florida it was 80 or
90 degrees and it just didn’t
feel like Christmas even
though everything was
decorated. We couldn’t wait
to get back to Pennsylvania
for Christmases. ~~Bud
Mesler

“I will honor Christmas
in my heart, and try to
keep it all the year.”
― Charles Dickens
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Senior Community Center Notes
FAYETTE COUNTY
BROWNFIELD
291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA 15428
724-529-2530
-Loretta Newell
… Our regular daily activities include cards at 8
a.m., dartball at 10 a.m.
and lunch at noon. Dartball is played at 7 p.m.
on Thursdays. We are in
need of additional dartball players… We enjoy
building puzzles and Wii
bowling… On the first,
second and third Wednesday of each month, we
enjoy SWPA Area Agency on Aging and SPHS
Aging Services lunches.
On the fourth Wednesday
of the month, we hold a
covered dish lunch and
bingo… The business
meeting is held on the
first Wednesday of the
month… Happy December birthdays to Arnold
Davis, Helen Guest,
Harry Leasure, Eugene
Waters, Fritz Antonini,
Trellis Mellinger, June
Murtland, Monk Lohr
and Pat Bryner… Happy
anniversary to Ray and
Barb Rozycki and Fritz
and Alma Antonini…
BULLSKIN
52 Medsger Road
Connellsville, PA
15425
724-887-0655
-Mary Rhodes
… Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all!...
On Dec. 15, an Emergency Preparedness Seminar will be held, which
should be both interesting and informative…
Joy, from SeniorLIFE,

hosts bingo on the third
Monday of the month
and Lisa, from Harmon
House/Amber House,
hosts bingo on the last
Monday of the month…
A happy birthday and a
happy anniversary to all
of our December celebrants…Our lunches are
served at 11:30 a.m. every
Monday and Thursday,
as well as every second
Tuesday… We have exercise classes on Mondays
at 10 a.m… Bingo is
played every Wednesday.
Early Bird is at 12:45 p.m.
and regular bingo begins
at 1 p.m. Food is available from the kitchen. We
play 20 games of Nickel
Bingo every Thursday
after lunch. Come, enjoy
the fun… Blood pressure
readings are conducted
by Albert Gallatin Home
Care/Amedisys every
second Tuesday from 10
to 11:30 a.m… We thank
all of our volunteers for
their help… If you are
interested in joining, call
the Center. We will be
happy to help you in any
way…
CENTER ON THE
HILL
100 Summit Road
Belle Vernon, PA
15012
724-930-8512
-Lynda Billy
… Daily, the stationary
bike and elliptical machine are available for
use… Weekly activities
include: Mondays, Canasta, 11 a.m. and Euchre, 1 p.m.: Tuesdays,
Euchre, 6 p.m.; Wednesdays, Bible Study, 10

a.m. and Jam Session;
Thursdays, Wii bowling, 9 a.m.; Bingo, 10
a.m.; and Pinochle, 12:45
p.m.; Fridays, 500 Bid
cards, 12:45 p.m… On
Dec. 6, we had a Christmas Cookie Exchange…
Also, on Dec. 6, we held
a special Christmas Bingo… On Dec. 8 and 20,
join us for an afternoon
of bingo from 1 to 4 p.m.
Packets are $7 each and
include 12 regular games.
Additional packets are
$3… Merry Christmas!...
CONNELLSVILLE
100 E. Fayette Street
Connellsville, PA
15425
724-626-1515
-Janet Hiltabidel
… We were happy to
welcome back our president, Paul Pericho, after
a long absence… The Site
Council trimmed the tree
in an Autumn/Halloween
theme… A party was
held at the Dairy Queen
to celebrate the end of the
bocce season. Thanks to
manager, Nina Gratson,
for organizing this good
time… A Halloween party was held at the Center. Linda Brown, Jane
Snyder and Mary Nutter were awarded prizes
for best costumes… A
Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner was held with a
great meal provided by
our cook, Reuben, and
the kitchen staff. Several door prizes were
awarded. Linda Brown
won the 50/50 raffle. Entertainment was provided
by Frank Sinatra, better
known as Tristin Szabo.

A good time was had by
all… Looking forward
to seeing what the Site
Council has in store for
this month!...
EVERSON
Everson VFW Graff St
Everson, PA 15631
-Marie Jones
… Everson Seniors held
their meeting on Oct. 19.
The minutes and treasurer’s report were read
and approved… Paula
Hixson conducted blood
pressure screenings…
We were happy to welcome two new members,
Kathy Geyer and Sarah
Schenck… Plans were
discussed for the annual
catered Christmas party
to be held on Dec. 21.
Cost will be $5 per member… On Oct. 21, some
members attended the
Volunteer Appreciation
dinner at Connellsville
Senior Center… Happy
belated October birthday
to Kathy Geyer… Happy
anniversary to Bonnie
and Kurt Raygor… Remember, new members
are always welcome…

FAIRCHANCE CENTER IN THE BANK
67 West Church Street
Fairchance, PA 15436
724-564-0600
-Barb McManus
… On Oct. 14, a program was presented by
RSVP, America’s largest volunteer network
for people 55 or older…
Also, on Oct. 14, Crystal
Barnhart, Fayette County Community Action
Agency Project Manager,
conducted a fire drill at
the Center… On Oct. 21,
the election of officers
was held and the following were sworn into
the respective positions:
President, Mary Ann
David; Vice-President,
Jean Dawson; Secretary,
Janet Provance; Assistant Secretary, Geraldine
Bricker; and Treasurer,
Margaret Kaputa…
On Oct. 28, we held a
Halloween party. Costume contest winners
were Rodger Ferland,
scariest; Naomi Myers,
cutest; Grace Chipps,
witchiest; and Jean Daw-

son, ugliest… On Nov.
4, Gateway Health Plan
presented a program…
On Nov. 18, we enjoyed
a musical performance
by Dave Townsend…
Happy belated November
birthdays to Bob Sofcheck and Naomi Myers… Happy December
birthday to Geraldine
Bricker… The Christmas
party will be held at Blondies Restaurant on Dec. 8
at 2:30 p.m….
HAYDENTOWN
236 Haydentown Hill
Road
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-569-2378
-Tammy Rhodes
… On Oct. 26, we held
our Halloween covereddish luncheon. The Center was festively decorated by Lorraine Rhodes.
The prize for the best
costume was awarded to
Diana Victor… On Nov.
8, we held an Election
Luncheon and a bake
sale… We held a Thanksgiving celebration and
played Crazy Bingo… On
Dec. 14, we will hold our

From now until December 31st, Valley 1st
Community F.C.U. will make an initial loan
payment on New AND Used vehicle loans issued
directly through the credit union

UP TO $500!

Stop in either of our two
locations in Monessen or
Belle Vernon for more

information!
*This program is only open to the purchase of new and used vehicles
under the credit union guidelines.
*Pre-approval required
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covered-dish Christmas
party along with a card
and gift exchange… Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!...
MOUNTAIN
CITIZENS
Box 105
Farmington, PA 15437
724-329-4260
-Pat Lin
… Blood pressure screenings are conducted by
Rendu Services and Amedisys on the first and third
Tuesday and Thursday
of each month… The
executive meeting is held
on the second Wednesday of the month at 9:30
a.m… Community Bingos are held on Fridays
at 6 p.m… Recently, we
staffed food and beverage
booths at local auctions as
fundraisers to benefit the
Center… Happy belated
birthdays to October celebrants Terri Brachna,
Beulah Thomas, Maxine
Anderson, Stephanie
Cawley, Donna Bessekin

and Harry Glisan and
November celebrants
Sharon Fazenbaker, Jessie Firestone, Shirley
Williams, Bev Wilder
and Mary Silbaugh…
In October, the birthday
table was decorated in
a Halloween theme by
Terri Brachna… Pat
Lin decorated the birthday table for November… Happy December
birthdays to Mary Glover, Art Saylor, Sonny
Glisan, Glenna Savage
and Rodger Rose… We
thank First National Bank
of Chalk Hill for donating the birthday cake for
our monthly parties…
On Nov. 10, we held a
Veterans Recognition
Program… On Nov. 17,
Christie, from Aetna
Coventry Health Care,
presented an informative
program… Happy Holidays!...
PERRYOPOLIS
P.O. Box 562
Perryopolis, PA 15473

724-736-2250
-Arleen Barth
… Start the New Year
off right by joining us for
Healthy Steps in Motion
exercises on Mondays
and Thursdays at 10 a.m.
… Join in the daily schedule of fellowship, assembling jigsaw puzzles
or any of the following
activities. On Mondays,
cards are played at 9:30
a.m. and again in the afternoon... If you play an
instrument or like to sing
or just enjoy listening,
please come on Tuesdays
at 1 p.m. for Pickin N’
Grinnin… Weekly bingos
are on Wednesdays and
Fridays beginning at 9
a.m… We have ceramics every Thursday…
Jaynee King’s hair salon
is open on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays,
by appointment… Retired
nurse, Connie Novak,
conducts blood pressure
screenings the first Thursday of the month… The

Home Health & Hospice

ViaQuestHomeHealth.com
ViaQuestHospice.com

HOME HEALTH

HOSPICE

BETSY & BILL WEST
724-222-6550 Ext. 6206
Cell: 724-747-9703

betsywest@northwood.com

adno=6233765

adno=6232844

Site Committee meets
on the first Monday of
the month… Everyone
is welcome at our Super Bingo on the first
and third Wednesday of
each month… We play
Bunco on the second and
fourth Wednesday of the
month at 12:30 p.m… On
Dec. 3, we held an open
house featuring crafts
and food available for
purchase to coincide with
Perryopolis’ Christmas at
the Circle festivities… On
Dec. 9, we will hold our
Christmas party at 1 p.m.
Please register by Dec.
2 if you plan to attend…
We wish a happy birthday
to all of our December
celebrants… Please use
our suggestion box for
any ideas for new projects
or speakers… We wish
everyone Happy Holidays!...
SMITHFIELD
COLONIALS
14 Main Street
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-569-2934
-Janice Woods
… We were privileged
to have Retired Navy
Captain Todd Ross, who
was at the Pentagon on
9/11, as our guest speaker
for the Veterans Day program. Please be sure to
thank all military personnel for their sacrifice and
their service when you see
them... Our Thanksgiving program reminded us
that we have so much to
be thankful for… Games
of Joe’s Bingo, Harold’s 50/50 drawings and
Elaine’s Chinese Auction
helped keep us busy in
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November. Also, the election of officers to hold a
two-year term were held.
Congratulations and thank
you to those folks willing
to work hard to make
our group so special…
We have completed Operation Shoebox gifts for
children in need. Thanks
to Marilyn Miller who
chairs this program each
year and does a great
job!... On Dec. 13, we will
enjoy a catered Christmas
dinner… On Dec. 20, we
will hold our Christmas
program… Make the holiday extra special by taking time to enjoy it with
those you love… Happy
New Year!...
UNIONTOWN
137 N. Beeson Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401
-Rena Dickinson
…Greetings… Our annual Volunteer Dinner
was held Oct. 21. Guest
speakers were Fayette
County Community Action Agency CEO James
Stark; Fayette County
Commissioners Vincent
Vicites and Angela Zimmerlink; and Southwestern PA Area Agency on
Aging Fayette County
Supervisor Gwendolyn
Ridgley… On Nov. 4,
we enjoyed Steeler Day
with a pizza party… On
Nov. 7, Gateway Health
gave a presentation…
On Nov. 8, our Fall Festival included a pancake
breakfast and a variety of
vendors… On Nov. 14,
we enjoyed a movie matinee, featuring On Golden
Pond… On Nov. 17, our
annual Thanksgiving Cel-

ebration, complete with a
lovely turkey dinner and
all the trimmings, included bingo with turkey and
ham prizes… On Nov.
23, an NPP Nutritionist
spoke and we celebrated
our monthly birthday party with Willie Kopako
providing music... We
also had our Dinner and
Movie, with Miracle on
34th Street, on Nov. 30…
GREENE COUNTY
BOBTOWN
Box 46
Bobtown, PA 15315
724-839-7133
-Kitty Friend
… Happy belated October birthday to Sandy
Kazimar… We are planning another fundraiser.
More information to follow… Kitty Friend won
the October raffle… We
thank Janet Koast, Judy
Robinson, Sandy Kazimar, Lana Henderson,
Donna King and Deloris
Richard for their recent
donations… Judy Robinson is in charge of the
Christmas crafts for the
Center…
CARMICHAELS
100 Nemacolin Road
Carmichaels, PA
15320
724-966-2290
-Mary Yoney
… On Oct. 6, Rachelle
Kamenos, from Amedisys Hospice, conducted
blood pressure screenings… On Oct. 10,
Waynesburg University
nursing students, Cassandra Hamilton and
Melissa Hall, presented a
program on health education and conducted blood
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raising efforts are going
well… Teresa Bellish
has proven to be a natural caller for bingo… We
will hold our Christmas
party on Dec. 16 at 2
p.m. Back Bay Catering’s
menu includes a fresh
fruit cup, garden salad,
stuffed chicken breast,
roast beef, potatoes, vegetable medley and assorted
cheesecakes. We will enjoy an optional $10 gift
exchange, singing carols and some surprises.
There is no cost for paid
members. Guest tickets
are $14. Reservations
are due by Nov. 30… We
wish everyone a season
of good health, faith and
love. See you in the New
Year!...
WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street
Waynesburg, PA
15370
724-627-6366
-Betty Grove
… On Nov. 2, Jill Peth,
from the Greene County
Library System, visited
the Center… On Nov. 4
and 10, nursing students
from Waynesburg University presented educational programs… On
Nov. 7, SeniorLIFE staff
visited the Center… On
Nov. 17, we enjoyed a
Game Night at the Center… On Nov. 21, Bankers Life presented a workshop… Craft sessions
were held every Monday
in November… Daily
activities include bingo,
puzzles, Wii bowling,
quilting, fitness center
and, of course, lunch…
On Tuesdays, we enjoy

line dancing… SilverSneakers® exercises are
offered on Wednesdays…
Bible study is held on
Thursdays… Hope everyone has a wonderful time
with family and friends
for the holidays… See
you next month… God
bless…
WASHINGTON
COUNTY
BENTLEYVILLE
(Temporary Location)
208 Abromaitis Street
Bentleyville, PA 15314
724-239-5887
-Beth Navrat
… On Dec. 5, we held the
monthly business meeting
at 12:30 p.m… On Dec. 6,
Michelle Rockwell, PA
Link to Aging and Disability Resources Center
Lead Coordinator, presented an educational and
informational program
on services provided by
that agency… On Dec.
7, at 10:30 a.m., Bridget
Borelli, from SeniorLIFE, hosted the birthday

celebration and a Grocery Bingo… On Dec. 9,
join us at 1 p.m. for the
monthly Big Bingo. Call
the Center to reserve a
table for your group. Refreshments will be available for purchase… On
Dec. 13, Bridget Borelli,
from SeniorLIFE, will
co-host the Christmas
party. The activities begin
at 10: 30 a.m. Join us for
the fun!... On Dec. 20,
at 10:30 a.m., Melissa
Hrach, from Mon Valley
Hospital, will present a
program on hyperbaric
services available at their
location… Check our
Facebook Page, Bentleyville Senior Center, to
find current lunch menus,
a list of daily activities
and a calendar of events.
Don’t forget to like us!...
Hope everyone enjoys a
safe and happy holiday
season… New members
are always welcome…
BURGETTSTOWN
200 Senior Way

Waynesburg Memorial Sales

1040 E. Greene Street
Waynesburg, Pa. 15370
724-852-1916
“Your Hometown Choice for
Memorial Design and Installation”

Burgettstown, PA
15021
724-947-9524
-Rosemarie Taylor
… On Oct. 29, over 100
members and guests enjoyed our wonder dinner dance. The delicious
meal was prepared by
members of the Cross
Creek Church and musical entertainment was
provided by John Bigler… On Oct. 31, we
held a Halloween party.
Prizes for best costumes
were awarded to Mary
White, most original;
Jackie Jamison, most
creative; and Eva Prevost, scariest… On Nov.
1, Ken Brandy presented
Medicare information
updates…On Nov. 7 and
10, we had a Helping
Hands craft session…
Also on Nov. 7, The Caring Mission conducted
blood pressure screenings… On. Nov 16, Kristine Beatty presented
information on captioned

telephones… On Nov. 17,
Weirton Medical Center presented a diabetes
update… On Nov. 30,
SeniorLIFE hosted the
birthday celebration…
Remember to wear green
on Fridays… Happy Holidays!
CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-745-5443
-Carolyn Dunklin
… We hope you took a
peek at our Facebook
page to see photos from
our 50’s Sock Hop with
John Bigler!… On
Nov. 14, we saluted our
veterans who served in all
branches of the military.
Thank you to Avella Post
643 for conducting the
ceremony… On Dec.
3, we hosted the annual
Chamber of Commerce’s
Arrival of Santa… On
Dec. 5, we held our
Christmas party with
entertainment provided
by Jack Giacomel.

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North
S tu d io Un its
Efficien cy Un its
1 Bed ro o m Un its
2 Bed ro o m Un its

waynesburgmemorialsales@gmail.com

Utilities In clu d ed
On S ite Res id en tS ervices
Eleva to rBu ild in gs
On S ite L a u n d ry a n d M in i S to re
S ectio n 8 V o u chers Accepted
724-225-229 0 o r724-228 -28 55

adno=6232840

pressure screenings…
On Oct. 18, Jill Peth,
from the Greene County
Library System, visited
and showed us how to
make wall hangers… On
Oct. 26, we had a Halloween/Birthday party.
The Site Council prepared a great snack table.
Costume contest winners
were John Bair and Jane
Estanich, most original;
Margaret Ferrari, prettiest; and Jean Cecchini,
funniest… On Oct. 31,
Noel Perchinsky and
Ali Samoilo, Waynesburg University nursing
students, presented a program on incontinence and
conducted blood pressure
screenings… Happy belated October birthdays…
Merry Christmas!...
JEFFERSON
190 Washington Street
Jefferson, PA 15344
-Colleen Valosen
… Many were not aware
that following the yellow
brick road would lead
you right to the Jefferson
Satellite Center, but it
did! When the Greene
County Transportation
bus arrived on Oct. 26,
none other than “Dorothy” (aka Pauline Lint)
emerged, carrying Toto
and her little basket as
well. Pauline was definitely deserving of a best
costume award! All enjoyed the Fall Fun Day,
sampling the assortment
of snacks, punch, and
special cake… On Nov.
16, we held a delicious
Thanksgiving luncheon...
The recent treasurer’s
report shows our fund-
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Much thanks to Michelle
and
Barb,
from
Townview; Janice, from
McMurray Hills Manor;
and Rachelle, from
Broadmore, for their
support of this event…
On Dec. 6, Janice, from
McMurray Hills Manor,
visited the Center to
play several games of
Christmas trivia… The
business meeting will
be held on Dec. 8… On
Dec. 14, we will hold our
Christmas dinner. Please
register in advance.
Thanks to Timmi, from
The Greenery, for their
sponsorship… On Dec.
19, join us for lunch and
to see the performance
by Luci and the St.
Patrick’s
Children’s
Choir… On Dec. 30,

TRANSITIONS

Michelle and Barb,
from Townview, will be
our guest announcers for
our Win, Place and Show
Day at the Races…
2017 membership dues
are now due… Happy
Holidays!
CENTER IN THE
WOODS
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417
724-938-3554
-Maria Fetock
… Looking for something
to do? Visit the Center and
enjoy a variety of activities… Lunch is served at
12 p.m. Please call us at
least one day in advance
for reservations… On
Mondays, we enjoy watercolor, a Jam session,
choir and Bridge… On
Tuesdays, billiard les-

sons, chair dancing, bingo, dartball and cards are
available... On Wednesdays, Bible study, bean
bag toss, basket guild,
and 500 Bid cards are
offered… On Thursdays,
we enjoy chair dancing,
Healthy Steps in Motion
exercises, a Jam session
and bingo… On Fridays,
Wii bowling and Euchre
are played… Upcoming events include Dec.
11, Paint and Sip with
Brownsville and California Public Libraries,
Tickets $25 in advance
or $30 at the door; Dec.
14, Adult Day Center
Christmas Cookie Sale,
Ugly Holiday Sweater
Wednesday, Christmas
dinner and sing-along
with Jacob and Jody;

Transitions Healthcare
Washington PA

HEALTHCARE

Skilled Nursing Care
Short Term Rehabilitation
Ventilator Unit
Personal Care
Respite Care
Independent Living
Transition Healthcare is known for improving
outcomes with innovative programs and above
average clinical standards.

To learn more or to arrange a visit, call 724-228-4740
90 Humbert Lane, Washington, PA 15301

www.transitionshealthcarellc.com

Dec. 15, Health Chat with
Amedisys, “Is Hospice
the Answer?”, 11:15 a.m;
Dec. 18, Bus trip to see “A
Musical Christmas Carol”
at the Byham Theater,
$60 per person; Dec. 19,
Beth-Center School District Choir Performance,
11:15 a.m.; and Dec. 28,
birthday celebration…
The Center and the Adult
Day Center welcomes
volunteers to assist with
activities. For more information, call 724-9383554, extension 123…
CHARTIERS
TOWNSHIP
2013 Community
Center Drive
Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126
-Marlene Kencec
… Reservations are requested for all lunches…
The final Lunch and Learn
took place on Nov. 3 with
our friends from Town
View… The Christmas
party has been scheduled for Dec. 13 with
musical entertainment
provided by Jack Giacomel. Cost will be $5 per
person for the catered dinner…Come and join our
weekly activities, which
include: Walking Group,
Mondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.; Midline
Momentum, Tuesdays, 9
a.m.; Yoga, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.;
Bingo, Tuesdays and Fridays, 10:30 a.m.; Zumba,
Tuesdays, 11:45 a.m.,
Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m.
and Thursdays, 5:30 p.m.;
Knitting and Crochet
Class, Tuesdays, 1 p.m.;
Line Dancing, Tuesdays,
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5:30 to 7 p.m., $3; and
Duplicate Bridge, Fridays, 10:30 a.m. For more
information call Mary
Jane Stewart, President,
at 724-745-8703, or Bob
Brozovich, Parks and
Recreation Director, at
724- 485-2126…
CROSS CREEK
VALLEY
28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell
… Happy Holidays!...
On Nov. 7, SeniorLIFE
hosted a Pokeno and pizza party… On Nov. 8,
a chicken tortilla soup/
cornbread muffin fundraiser was held… On
Nov. 9, The Caring Mission conducted blood
pressure screenings… On
Nov. 16 and 30, Grocery
Bingos were hosted by
SeniorLIFE and Transitions Healthcare, respectively… On Nov. 29, the
Cross Creek Valley Rosies held their meeting…
We are taking orders for
our Christmas Fudge Fundraiser. Cost is $10 per
pound for either chocolate
fudge or peanut butter
fudge… Special thanks
to Brownlee Trucking
for helping sponsor the
Christmas gifts for the
home-delivered meals
consumers…December
birthdays will be celebrated by Kay Everett and
Linda Bucci… Always
remember to whistle a
happy tune…
FINLEYVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
3547 Marion Avenue

Finleyville, PA 15332
724-258-9511
-Mary Kotula
… Merry Christmas from
our lovely, faithful members… … We will meet
on Dec. 13 enjoy a SWPA
Area Agency on Aging/
SPHS Aging Services
meal served at 12 p.m.
Early Bird bingo is called
at 10:30 a.m. and the
program or guest speaker
will begin at 11 a.m…
On Dec. 20, we will hold
the Christmas party for
members only… Happy December birthday
to Georgia Pollack…
The reason a dog has so
many friends is that he
wags his tail instead of
his tongue… Happy New
Year!...
McDONALD/CECIL
Cecil Twp Municipal
Bldg
3599 Millers Run Road
Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827
-Thelma Gall
… The Cash Bash, held
on Nov. 6 benefitting
the Washington County
home-delivered meals
programs, was a huge
success. Many members
went home happy with
their winnings… On Nov.
11, members attended a
program and luncheon
at the National Cemetery
of the Alleghenies… On
Dec. 6, Nancy Brown,
with SNAP, presented a
program on LIHEAP…
On Dec. 8, Christina
Wehner, from Washington County Health Center,
will conduct a Christmas
stocking craft session…
We are looking forward
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screenings, Happy Holidays to all!...
MIDWAY
99 St. John Street
Midway, PA 15060
724-796-8671
-Rev. Brian Kilbert
… The Midway Seniors
met on Nov. 3 and celebrated several birthdays and anniversaries…
Moderator Jean Baird
shared inspirational articles, including a prayer
for our nation in the midst
of voting, and a special
recognition for our veterans…
Rev.
Brian Kilbert shared
a devotional on Psalm
46… Mary Durante,
from Heritage Valley Library, shared information on special events
and fundraising efforts…
Marcia Bish reported on
several potential trips…
Lois Thomas, SWPA
Area Agency on Aging
APPRISE Coordinator,
presented an informative
program on Medicare and
insurance counseling…
We invite all seniors to
join us. We are a casual,
fun-loving group that normally meets on the first
Thursday of each month
at 11 a.m. for activities,
lunch and socializing.
Please call 724-796-6628
or 724-796-8671 for more
information. Please join
us and make our group
even better…
MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA
15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes
… On Dec. 9, at 1 p.m.,

we will hold our Christmas part and $10 gift
exchange. Call the Center
to register… On Dec.
12, Angie, from the PA
Department of Health,
will present a program
on Lyme disease… On
Dec. 14, a special luncheon and Christmas
Sing-Along will begin
at 11 a.m. Reservations
are necessary… On Dec.
16, join in our Christmas Cookie Exchange by
bringing 2 dozen of your
favorite holiday cookies.
Please call the Center to
be added to the cookie
list!... Lunch is served
Monday through Friday
at 12 p.m. Please be sure
to call one day in advance… Cards are played
at 9:30 a.m. and bingo is
called at 11:30 a.m. every
day… On Tuesdays, the
Bible study groups meets
at 9:30 a.m. and bingo is
called at 1 p.m… Sit and
Be Fit exercises begin at
1 p.m. on Wednesdays…
The Devotional Group
meets on Wednesdays at
1:30 p.m. All are welcome
to join. Please stop in or
call for more information… Hair by Laurel is
open Wednesday through
Friday, by appointment…
We hope to see you at the
Center…
PETERS TOWNSHIP
700 Meredith Drive
Venetia, PA 15367
724-942-5000
-Lisa Taylor
… Senior luncheons
are held on the second
We d n e s d a y o f e a c h
month, from 12 to 2
p.m., at the Community

Recreation Center, Peterswood Park. At each
luncheon, entertainment,
an interesting speaker or
an interactive activity is
provided. This is a free
event, but we encourage
you to bring a covered
dish or dessert to share…
On Dec. 14, join us for a
Holiday Celebration with
performances by Peters
Township High School
students… On Friday,
March 31, a day trip to
the Meyersdale Maple
Festival is planned. Enjoy a delicious breakfast
and then visit Maple Festival Park followed by an
authentic colonial buffet
at the Ramada Inn of Ligonier. Register in person
at the Recreation Center

or online at www.peterstownship.com. Please
be advised that this trip
requires a heavy amount
of walking with some uneven terrain. Cost is $100
per person. For more
information, call the Recreation Center… Bring a
friend to join us for food,
fun and entertainment…
RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Missy Georgagis
… Our pizza sale will be
held on Dec. 2. The cost
is $1.25 for plain pizza,
$1.50 for pepperoni pizza, and $5 for a pizza
burger and a soda... A
trip to the Westmoreland
Mall is scheduled for

Dec. 8. Departure time is
9 a.m. We will return at
3 p.m. Cost is $10… On
Dec. 9, Bobby Shawn
will perform… On Dec.
13, Helen Andreas will
conduct blood pressure
screenings at 11 a.m…
On Dec. 15, we will hold
our Christmas party from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The catered ravioli dinner will
cost $8 per person… A
sub sale will be held on
Dec. 16, from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Cost is
$5… Also on Dec. 16,
country singer Donnie
Cameron will perform
at 11 a.m… On Dec. 19,
we are planning a trip to
The Meadows. Cost is
$15. Departure time is 9
a.m. and we will return at

SAVE GAS, ENERGY, AND TIME

Yo u Do n ’t Ha ve To L ea ve To w n F o r
Exc ellen c e In Ca ta ra c t S u rgery!

GALLO EYE
SURGICAL
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
SERVING AREA SENIORS

James P. Gallo, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon

649 Cherry Tree Lane
Uniontown, PA

SENIOR EYE CARE SPECIALIST
CATARACT/LASER SURGEON
UNIONTOWN AND HIGHLANDS HOSPITALS

724-430-2020

adno=6232802
adno=6111091

to our Christmas party
on Dec. 20. Lunch will
be served at 11:30 a.m.
Entertainment will be
provided by Bob Morelli, who will perform
his Dean Martin impersonation. The show will
begin at 12 p.m. Please be
sure to make reservations
in advance and please
make an extra effort to
attend. This should be
a very entertaining program… Merry Christmas
everyone!...
MCGUFFEY
105 Green Street
Claysville, PA 15323
724-663-4202
-Amanda Cerciello
… On Dec. 1, SeniorLIFE, presented a program on holiday health
and provided a craft
workshop… On Dec. 12,
we will hold our birthday celebration. Thank
you, SeniorLIFE, for the
donation of the birthday
cake… On Dec. 15, First
Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Greene
County will present a
program on the latest
banking scams and also
conduct a holiday craft
workshop… On Dec. 16,
we will hold our Christmas party. Join us for a
delicious meal, entertainment, a gift exchange
and a visit from Santa…
Bible study meets every
Tuesday… The business
meeting is held on the
second Thursday of each
month… Every Friday,
The Caring Mission hosts
a Grocery Bingo or Corn
bag Toss Game and also
conducts blood pressure
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5 p.m… Weekly activities
include Zumba exercises,
Mondays and Wednesdays, 4:45 p.m. to 5:45
p.m.; Chair exercises,
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
10 to 10:45 a.m.; bingo,
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.;
and Euchre, Fridays at 1
p.m. and Saturdays at 6
p.m…
VENETIA COMMUNITY CENTER
800 Venetia Road
Venetia, PA 15367
724-941-6956
-Erma Grego
… Senior luncheons, for a
suggested donation of $2,
are provided by SWPA
Area Agency on Aging
and Aging Services of
Washington County, and
will be served at 12 p.m.
on Dec. 10. These delicious meals are prepared

by the kitchen staff at
Canonsburg Senior Center and transported to
our center by our faithful
volunteers. All seniors
are welcome to join us.
Please call Erma at 724941-6956 to make a reservation… On Dec. 10, The
Caring Mission will host
the program with the help
of several other agencies.
A Chinese Auction will
be held. Tickets are 3 for
$2… Happy December
birthdays to Bill Crawford, Elizabeth Jefferies, Lois McCloskey,
Dorothy Townsend and
Charlotte Valentine...
Happy anniversary to
Jack and Margaret Eckenrode… Words to the
wise from Mother Teresa,
“Works of love are works
of peace”…

FARMER’S ALMANAC
JANUARY 2017
Temp. 34° (1° above avg.); precip. 2.5”
(.5” below avg.) 1-5 Rain, then sunny, mild.
6-10 Rain to snow, then sunny, bitter cold. 1118 Rainy periods, mild. 19-25 Snow showers,
cold. 26-31 Rain, then snowy periods, cold.

WASHINGTON
69 W. Maiden Street
Washington, PA 15301
724-222-8566
-Cheri Randall
… Our recent flea market
and bake sale fundraisMay the joy and warmth of this Holiday Season
er was quite successful.
be with you now and throughout the New Year.
All proceeds benefit the
Answers
for Page 13
Center… Thank you to
C H A R L E S D I C K E N S N B D Z
everyone who supported
A H V S T S O H G R U O F W O O O L
our Center in the City proC H A R A D E S N L E B A O I C O O
gram this year… Please
R M A R T H A C O A A N E R T A R N
join us for our Christmas
A B O B I R E R R C T O N K A J N D
party on Dec. 14. Our
T E E R H T C O A C A I C H M R A O
band, Senior Moments,
C
L N T I N Y O N O N D H O R E I N
will provide musical enH L R M H N Y G C U O G R U O G L N
tertainment and Santa will
I E E F U I S E E N N I I S F G N A
visit with a gift for evT V Z O M A K D R T Y W S E S O S I
eryone… Coupon books
U E E R B H N E O A M I T S N H E R
featuring buy one, get
R Z N T U C I V O N O Z M M A Y V O
one free offers for local
restaurants are available
K I E Y G Q L Z D T U Z A O R E A T
in the office… January
E R B R E K C O N K S E S M T N T C
calendar tickets are also
Y P E I G H T E E N I F R E D O S I
available in the office…
M A R L E Y F E O T E L T S I M R V

The Quality CHOICE
for Compassionate CareHa mony

Join the growing number of people who choose to have Harmony in
their home. Harmony oﬀers a host of programs to assist individuals
who prefer in-home care when they require medical assistance or
support with daily activities.

Compassionate care
for seniors who need
non-medical assistance
with daily living tasks in
order to maintain their
independence at home

Skilled medical care for
chronically ill or disabled
patients, as well as those
requiring rehabilitation
or post-hospitalization
services

Serving Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Cambria, Greene, Fayette,
Indiana, Lawrence, Somerset, Washington and Westmoreland Counties
adno=6232798

SW PA Area Agency on
Aging Options Provider

HOME CARE

Talk to a counselor today about a free assessment.

Call (724) 871-7373 or (412) 573-7338

www.homewithharmony.com

Irwin, PA • Bethel Park, PA

